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Abstract: Metal oxide semiconductors have great potential for photovoltaic (PV) application owing to 
some optimal bandgaps and variety of possible combinations of the materials. The progress is limited 
due to lack of high quality materials, reliable process and theoretical study which can guide the 
development. This paper reports on the numerical modelling of metal oxide semiconductor PV cells. 
The effects of band gap structure, material, doping concentration and layer thickness on the proposed 
oxide solar cells have been investigated. It was found that, in an ideal case of no defects and no 
interface states, wide-gap metal oxide, CuO and Cu2O can form a heterostructure n/p/p+ junctions 
with efficiency up to 28.6%, comparable to standard single crystalline solar cells, demonstrating great 
potential for development.  
 
 




Photovoltaic (PV) devices become increasingly important due to energy crisis, limitation in 
natural fossil fuel resources and associated green-house effect caused by carbon consumption.  
Si-based solar cells dominate the photovoltaic market owing to the well-established 
microelectronics industry which provides high quality Si-materials and reliable fabrication 
processes. However ever-increased demand for photovoltaic devices with better energy 
conversion efficiency at low cost drives researchers round the world to search for cheaper 
materials, low-cost processing, and thinner or more efficient device structures. In addition to 
Si-based solar cells, III-V semiconductor, CuInGaSe and CdS/CdTe-based solar cells, oxide 
semiconductors such as ZnO- and TiO2-based dye-sensitized solar cells [1,2] have been 
developed. Some of them show higher conversion efficiencies than those of Si-cells. However 
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these photovoltaic devices depend on materials of depleting natural resources which is even 
worse for the elements such as In and Ga. Elements such as Te, Se and Cd are also potentially 
toxic. Dye-sensitized solar cells have low conversion efficiency and short lifespan in service 
due to rapid deterioration of the organic dyes with service time. Amorphous Si based solar 
cells also suffers from the problem of materials stability. 
The search for low cost materials which can be used for better photovoltaic devices is 
continuing. Metal oxide (MO) semiconductors have received great attention recently owing to 
the large variety of material types, energy band gaps and structures for PV cells. Pure MO 
materials are abundant in nature, easy to synthesize and fabricate, therefore they are potential 
alternative material candidates for PV devices, not even to mention MO semiconductors have 
many other applications such as transparent conductive oxides [3-5] and photo catalysts [6,7]. 
For instance, the bandgap of copper oxides (CuO and Cu2O ) are close to the optimal bandgap 
for PV application, while others such as ZnO and TiO2 are similar to those of wide bandgap 
III-V semiconductors, therefore MO semiconductors and combinations of them may provide 
many choices for the development of low cost solar cells [8- 11]  
In the past, Cu2O was successfully used for fabricating solar cells, mostly in Schottky diode 
format [12- 15,18] due to easy synthesis of Cu2O material and lack of technology for 
fabrication of p/n junction, and had demonstrated efficiencies up to 1.8% [12]. With the 
progress in technology, high quality CuO thin films have been achieved. As such CuO has 
received renewed interests for solar cell application, owing to its optimal bandgap structure, 
high light absorbance and low thermal emittance [15-17]. Although plenty of choices is 
available for the absorption layer (A-layer) such as CuO, Cu2O, NiO2, MnO2 etc [15,18,19] 
and for the window layer (W-layer) such as ZnO, Al-doped ZnO (AZO) and TiO2 for PV cells, 
the development of MO solar cells so far has been limited due to lack of high quality 
materials, reliable processes and most importantly lack of corresponding theoretical study and 
models which can guide the development of devices with better efficiencies.  
The present work is to carry out a theoretical investigation on MO semiconductor based solar 
cells, in an attempt to identify potential MO-solar cell candidates, to clarify the effects of band 
gap, band offset etc. on the performance of the devices, and more importantly, to develop the 
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corresponding solar cell architectures which can be used as a guidance for further practical 
development. Owing to the large variety of wide band gap materials for the window layer, this 
work will focus mostly on the heterostructures of wide bandgap MO and CuO/Cu2O solar 
cells, and optimize the structure for the best possible performance. The outcome of this work 
can be extended to other material systems for further exploration. 
 
2. Device structure and modelling methodology  
The numerical software AMPS-1D is used for modelling, and the programme solves 
1-dimensional dipolar problems according to Poisson’s Equation and Continuity Equations. 
The proposed heterostructure solar cell has a n+/p/p+ structure as shown in Fig.1(a), as CuO is 
a natural p-type material. It consists of a wide bandgap window layer (W-layer), an absorption 
layer (A-layer) and a back layer to enhance the open voltage, VOC, (defined as the V-layer 
hereafter). For simplicity, the energy band structures for the latter two layers are chosen to be 
those of pristine CuO and Cu2O respectively. The bandgaps, EG, of the three layers are 
initially set to be ~3.0eV for the window layer, 1.2eV and 2.1eV for the A- and V-layers 
respectively. To clarify the effect of the V-layer on VOC, a two-layer structure device with the 
absence of the V-layer is also used in the modelling as shown in Fig.1(b).  
 
Fig.1 Diagrams of the proposed heterostructure solar cells: (a) Window/Absorber/Voltage enhancer 
(WAV); (b) Window/Absorber (WA) 
To study the hetero-structures effectively, the following assumptions are used for modelling: 
No negative effects are caused by the contacts, and it gives EC-EF=0.1eV for n-type layer, and 
EV-EF=0.1eV for p-type layer at the contacts; the surface recombination speed is set to be 
1x107cm/s for both the surfaces and electrodes; only direct band to band recombination was 
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considered within the semiconductor layers, and the recombination caused by defects (known as SRH 
recombination) were ignored in the ideal models here; the whole solar spectrum (AM1.5) is 
absorbed with no reflection from the surface. For simplicity, no interface states for the 
heterostructures and no defects in conductive layers were considered, i.e. an ideal solar cell. 
Modelling on MO solar cells with defects and interface states is under progress and will be 
published subsequently. Other material properties are listed in Tables 1 and 2.  
For many direct bandgap MO materials as listed in Table 3, direct band-to-band 
recombination will be very likely. However, SRH recombination would also happen seriously 
if deep level traps are introduced by defects. For Auger recombination not considered here, it 
would not be significant since the carrier densities will not be very high. For indirect MO 
materials, SRH recombination would dominate. Therefore, the assumptions of the 
recombination mechanisms in the models may partially show but not the whole picture.  
 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1 Two-layer (WA) structure 
Before modelling the WAV cell (three-layer structure), it is useful to clarify some effects using 
the simple two-layer structure (WA-cell). Figure 2a shows the simulated band diagram of a 
WA cell with a W-layer of 80nm thick and doping concentration of 1x1019cm-3. The 
absorption layer is 1500nm thick with a doping concentration of 1x1016cm-3.  
 
Fig.2 Simulated band diagrams of the WA and WAV solar cells. 
 
Figures 3(a)&(b) show the effect of the thicknesses of the W- and A-layer on the performance 
of the two-layer structure. The VOC and the fill factor, FF, remain almost unchanged, while the 
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short circuit current, JSC, and the conversion efficiency, EFF, decrease slowly with the increase 
of the W-layer thickness from 50nm up to 500nm owing to the absorption of limited short 
wavelength solar spectrum by the wide bandgap layer (≥400nm for TiO2). It is obvious that 
the W-layer should be chosen as thin as possible to achieve good performances. Practically, 
however, a too thin W-layer (such as 30nm) may show very high sheet resistance if further 
finger-electrodes are applied, and also may cause short-circuit problems in fabrication due to 
restrict requirement for clean environments. In addition, the thickness of W-layer cannot 
affect the performances significantly. Therefore, 80nm for W-layer is considered an optimum 
thickness for the following solar cell simulations. 
Unlike the W-layer thickness, the A-layer thickness has pronounced effect on all performance 
parameters as shown in Fig.3(b). Particularly, JSC and EFF increase rapidly from 18 to 
31mA/cm2 and from 8.5 to 17.0%, respectively, when the A-layer thickness increases from 
250 to 3000nm as a thicker A-layer can absorb more incident solar spectrum for free carrier 
generation. The A-layer thickness in this MO cell is much thinner than that of single or 
polycrystalline Si-solar cells owing to the high absorption coefficient of CuO, which is bigger 
than 1x104cm-1 [15]. Because a 3000nm A-layer gives only about 1% increase in total 16% 
EFF than a 1500nm A-layer, it might not be worthy fabricating the A-layer with double 
thickness. Therefore, an optimal A-layer thickness is set to be 1500nm. 
It is generally known that the doping concentration in each layer will have a significant effect 
on the performance of a PV cell. However simulation shows that this is only true for low 
doping concentration, less than 1017cm-3, in the W layer, and generally low concentration is 
avoided for the W-layer to minimize the high series resistance. It was found that doping 
concentration has a limited effect on the cell performance; JSC changes slightly from 29.21 to 
29.01mA/cm2 (less than 1%), while VOC and FF remain almost unchanged as the 
concentration changes from 1x1017cm-3 to 1x1020cm-3, mostly due to the omission of the series 
resistance in the simulation mostly due to the ignorable further band shift at heavy doping level. To be 
realistic for low series resistance and good Ohmic contact, a doping concentration of 
1x1019cm-3 is chosen as the optimal doping for the W-layer in the following simulations.  
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Fig.3 The effects of W-layer (a) and A-layer (b) thickness on the performances of the two-layer cell.  
 
The doping concentration of the A layer shows a much stronger effect on the performance as 
shown in Fig.4. For doping level up to 5x1015 cm-3, all the performance parameters remain 
almost constant. JSC decreases while VOC increases monotonically with doping concentration 
increase after 1x1015cm-3. Combination of all the effects leads to a V-shape change of the 
efficiency against the doping level of the A-layer. At low doping, the depletion region in the 
A-layer extends to a much larger thickness, which is effective for the generated photo carriers 
to drift to the terminals. With the increase of the A-layer concentration, the depletion region 
shrinks, leading to a reduced collection rate of the generated carriers (reduced JSC) for energy 
conversion. However, the doping concentration has an opposite effect on VOC due to increased 
band shift against the Fermi-levels in n and p-regions as shown in Fig.5. Since there is a risk 
of tunnelling leakage for a heavily doped n/p junction, a high concentration A-layer should be 
avoided. Also VOC can be enhanced by adding a V-layer by the back surface field (BSF) effect as 
will be discussed later, a doping level of 1x1016cm-3 is, therefore, set to be the optimal value 
for the cells. With these optimized parameters, it is found that the two-layer cell could have a 
conversion efficiency EFF up to 15.76%; with JSC ~ 30.97mA/cm2, VOC~ 0.62V and FF~0.82. 
For comparison purpose, Si-cell simulation study by using the software under the same 
assumptions were done: For a simple two-layered Si-cell similar to Fig 1b, the optimised 
setting is a top 250nm p-type layer with 1e20cm-3 doping concentration, covering a bottom 
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400μm n-type layer with 5e16cm-3 doping concentration, which gives an EFF~ 17.64% 
conversion efficiency, with JSC~ 29.84mA/cm2 and VOC~ 0.70V [20]. Owing to the massive 
amount of research and advanced processing technologies, silicon based solar cells can now 
be made into more complex structures with few defects and interfaces, and obtain a 
conversion efficiency up to 24.7% [21], very close to the maximum theoretical efficiency 
28.8% [22]. Therefore, MO may also have great potential for PV application if sufficient 
study could be done. 
 
Fig.4 (left) Effects of the A-layer doping concentration on the performances.  
Fig.5 (right) Band diagrams for different A-layer doping levels: Curve (a) 1x1018 cm-3; (b) 5x1016 cm-3; 
(c) 5x1014 cm-3with a constant W-layer doping conc. at 1x1019 cm-3. 
 
3.2 Three-layer (WAV) structure 
To enhance the VOC and efficiency of the WA structure, a wide-bandgap V-layer is then 
introduced to form the three layer WAV structure. The pristine p-type Cu2O is taken as the 
representative for the simulations though other material systems can be used as well. The 
parameters for the W- and A-layers are the same as those used in the two-layer structure, 
while the parameters for the V-layer are to be optimized in the following section. According to 
the optimised results discussed later, the WAV cell (with 1.2eV A-layer) gives a performance 
of: JSC~31.48mA/cm2, VOC~1.03V, FF~0.82 and EFF~26.82%. The conversion efficiency 
increases by more than 70% comparing to that of the WA structure, mostly owing to the 
increase of VOC by more than 70%. The band diagram is shown in Fig.2b.  
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Modelling shows that the thickness of the V-layer has limited effect on the three-layer 
structure. It is generally believed to be due to the complete absorption by 1500nm A-layer. 
However detailed study showed even when the A-layer is 100nm, the V-layer thickness has 
little effect on the performance, i.e. light absorption in V-layer does not contribute to carrier 
generation. 100nm is then selected for the V-layer hereafter.  
3.2.1 V-layer BSF effect and mechanisms 
Theoretically, open circuit voltage and short circuit current for a homojunction solar cell 
cannot be very high simultaneously. Band-gap grading and back surface field (BSF) 
heterostructure solar cells have been designed and studied to improve VOC without sacrificing 
JSC significantly [23- 29], but mostly limited to homojunction cells using doping modification, 
with limited effort for BSF using wide gap layers. Since the V layer is believed to have a 
similar function to that of a heavily doped BSF layer in Si solar cells [27,30] to enhance the 
VOC, and a significant BSF effect is expected for MO heterostructure PV cells owing to the 
large bandgap offset as summarized in Table 3. 
The function of the V-layer is to block and reflect the minority carriers to increase the 
potential for carrier accumulations (ΦAccum) and to reduce the recombination at the back 
terminal which is strongly affected by the thickness of the A-layer. The effect is studied firstly 
by varying the A-layer thickness in the range from zero to 3000nm. As shown in Fig.6, VOC is 
around 1.6V when there is no A-layer, i.e. the W/V single heterojunction structure. But the 
efficiency η is very low due to limited absorption of solar spectrum by this two layer structure. 
Introduction of the A-layer with a thickness of 20nm leads to a drastic reduction of VOC from 
1.6 to ~1.2V.  The rate for VOC reduction drops as the thickness increases, with VOC 
saturating at ~1V. This shows that the VOC enhancement is caused mainly by the 
wide-bandgap-induced increase of ΦAccum to compensate for insufficient carrier generation. 
The results show that a strong VOC enhancement occurs when the V-layer is close to the p-n 
junction as will be discussed later. However, reduction in the A-layer thickness leads to a 
reduction of JSC, hence the efficiency. Introduction of the V-layer improves VOC significantly 
and effectively from ~0.62V to >1V regardless the thickness of the V-layer. But it is clear 
from the figure that a thickness up to 1500nm for the A-layer is sufficient for absorbing most 
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of the solar spectrum. It is worthy mentioning that VOC~1.2V approaches Eg/q of the A-layer, 
the theoretical maximum voltage that can be obtained from the three layer structure. The fact 
that VOC of the WAV cell is close to the theoretical value, clearly shows that a WAV structure 
works better than a WA structure does, because of the wider bandgap of the V-layer with 
respect to that of the A-layer.   
     
Fig.6 The performance vs. A-layer thickness in the WAV structure (left). 
Fig.7 The effect of V-layer bandgap on the performance (right). 
Further study is made to clarify the effect of the V-layer bandgap. For simplicity, it is assumed 
ΔEV≈0 for all the cases, with all the electron affinity values of the V-layer modified 
correspondingly. The results are summarized in Fig.7. It shows that VOC increases with the 
bandgap of the V-layer up to EG=1.6eV, beyond which it saturates. EG=1.6eV seems to be a 
critical value, EGC, for the voltage enhancement effect corresponding to ∆EC≈0.4eV between 
the A-layer and V-layer. For EG<EGC, the increased ∆EC improves the ability of the V-layer to 
block and reflect the minority carriers; For EG>EGC, however, further increase in ∆EC is more 
than the possible maximum kinetic energy of minority carriers, so that no further VOC 
enhancement can be seen.  
The doping concentration of the V-layer has a significant effect on the VOC enhancement, as it 
modifies the band bending and barrier height as understood from the BSF effect of single 
crystalline Si-cells [26,30]. The simulated results are shown in Fig.8(a). No effect can be seen 
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at EG>EGC as the conduction bandgap offset, ∆E>0.4eV, alone is sufficient to have the BSF 
effect. Further increase in barrier height makes no additional contribution. For EG<EGC, it is 
apparent that VOC increases with the doping concentration of the V-layer. A cell with a 
1x1019cm-3 doped V-layer has a VOC approximately 0.2V larger than that of a 1x1016cm-3 
doped one.  
   
 
Fig.8 (a) VOC vs. V-layer bandgap for various V-layer doping levels (cm-3); (b) band structures at A/V 
interface when EG=1.4eV (<EGC); (c) electric field at A/V interface when EG = 1.4eV. 
 
Figure 8(b) and (c) illustrate the band diagram and electric field as a function of doping level 
with EG fixed at 1.4eV for the V-layer. High concentration in the V-layer has a much more 
radical change in the band structure and builds up a steeper edge than those with lower doping 
levels. The steep edge, acting as a ‘cliff’, is effective in blocking and reflecting the minority 
carriers, leading to an increased VOC. The results demonstrate two possible methods to 
enhance VOC and efficiency in MO-structures: introduction of a wide bandgap V-layer and 
heavy doping for the V-layer. It is interesting to note that the critical EGC value varies as the 
A-layer thickness changes while all other parameters are fixed as shown in Fig.9. The EGC 
value is about 1.75eV for a 200nm A-layer, 1.63eV for 500nm, 1.61eV for 1000nm and 
1.60eV for 1500nm A-layer respectively. The results imply that a wider bandgap V-layer is 
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needed for a thinner A-layer cell structure. The reason is as follows: under illumination, some 
of the free electrons generated in the A-layer will diffuse against the built-in electric field in 
the depletion region towards the back terminal. They will experience another built-in electric 
field as a potential barrier at the A/V layer interface. When the p/n junction is close to the 
V-layer, more free electrons will diffuse and reach the A/V layer interface. Therefore, a higher 
barrier is required to block and reflect the carriers thoroughly. A wider bandgap V-layer (high 
EGC) is therefore needed to maximise VOC. 
 
Fig.9 VOC vs. V-layer band gap for various A-layer thicknesses (same settings as in Fig.8). 
 
3.2.2 A-layer bandgap optimisation  
As it was clear that the band gap of the A-layer affects JSC in the two-layer cell and VOC in the 
three-layer cell, it would be useful to further clarify the effect of the A-layer band gap on cell 
performances. The performances as a function of the A-layer bandgap are illustrated in 
Fig.10(a) and (b) for the two and three layer cells respectively. The two cell structures show a 
similar trend of performance against the bandgap of the absorption layer. JSC decreases as the 
bandgap increases, while VOC and FF rise monotonically. The larger the A layer bandgap, the 
less solar spectrum can be absorbed, leading to less carriers generated and lower JSC. On the 
other hand, a cell with a wide A-layer bandgap has a large VOC. As a consequence, the optimal 
bandgap for the A-layer is around 1.4eV for both the structures as shown in Fig.10, matches 
well with the optimised value in Ref. [31,32]. With this optimal bandgap value, the possible 
maximum conversion efficiencies are 19.24% and 28.57% for the two- and three-layer cells 
respectively, higher than those of 15.76% and 26.82% of the two cells when a 1.2eV A-layer 
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was used. The optimal three-layer MO cell shows good performance: JSC~27.65mA/cm2, 
VOC~1.22V, FF~0.84 and EFF~28.57%.  
  
Fig.10 WA (a) and WAV (b) cell performances vs. absorber A-layer bandgap. 
 
CuO was assumed to be the absorption layer for both the structures in the simulation. The 
reported bandgap of CuO synthesized by various techniques is in the range of 1.2~2.6eV 
[41-43] and can be controlled using different synthesis conditions. From the simulation results, 
it is understood that a CuO layer with a bandgap of 1.4eV would be the optimal choice for the 
fabrication of high efficiency MO solar cells. 
 
3.3 Band offset of the W/A interface (Two-layer structure) 
Figure 11 shows the effect of the conduction band offset ΔEC (the affinity, χe, of the A-layer 
minus χe of the W-layer) on the performance of the two layer structure solar cell. Figure 12 
shows the extreme cases of the band structures of the cells with different band offsets. It was 
found that within the range of -0.7~+0.4eV, the band offset has nearly no effect on the 
performance of the solar cell. When ΔEC is set beyond that range, FF drops rapidly, leading to 
deterioration of the efficiency, though Jsc and Voc remain almost unchanged up to 
ΔEC=-0.8eV. On the other hand, at ΔEC < 0, there exists a spiking barrier at the W/A interface 
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which will block electron transportation towards the front terminal. The results demonstrates 
that when no SRH recombination caused by defects is considered, this barrier causes no harm to 
transportation of free carriers, if it is approximately smaller than 2/3 of the A-layer bandgap. 
When the height of the spiking barrier becomes comparable to the Eg of the A-layer, the 
minority carriers generated in the A-layer will be stopped from flowing to the front terminal, 
leading to a drastic reduction of the cell performance. This corresponds to the sharp decline of 
JSC shown in Fig.11 at ΔEC = -0.9eV.  
   
Fig.11 Results of band offset (ECA-ECW=-0.9eV~+0.7eV) simulation (left). 
Fig.12 Band structures for various conduction band offset, ΔEC, within WA structure (right). 
 
4. Heterojunction MO cell materials selection and structure design 
According to the simulation, both the WA cell and WAV cell have some advantages 
respectively. A WA cell has low VOC, but it has only one heterojunction. Therefore it is easier 
to fabricate and to control the interface states in practice. On the other hand, the WAV 
structure has high VOC and efficiency, though an additional layer is needed. In practice, an 
additional interface may introduce more interface states, leading to severe deterioration of the 
performance. The following are suggestions for metal oxide semiconductor-based solar cells 
as a general guidance:  
1) For the window layer, a wide bandgap, n-type material with high concentration is desirable, 
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because most MO materials suitable and available for the A-layer fabrication nowadays are 
natural p-type materials with low doping concentrations.  
2) A narrow bandgap material with a low doping concentration can be fabricated a good 
absorption layer to raise carrier generation rate. However, the bandgap should not be too 
narrow as low EG sacrifices VOC significantly. If a BSF V-layer structure is used, then material 
with slightly small EG for A-layer could be selected, as VOC can be compensated by the BSF 
effect.  
3) A wide bandgap material should be selected as the BSF V-layer to enhance VOC and 
efficiency. If the bandgap of the material is not large enough (<EGC), then it can be improved 
by heavily doping in this layer.  
4) The material combination for the W-layer and A-layer should be considered carefully. The 
conduction band offset between the W- and A-layer (p/n junction) will form a barrier for the 
transportation of the minority carriers, leading to deteriorated performance. In principle, the 
affinity difference of the two materials should not be greater than 2/3 of the bandgap of the 
A-layer.  
From the structure design point of view, the following issues should be considered: 1) the 
W-layer can be fabricated very thin because it is not the main absorption layer. and it is 
desirable for it to be heavily doped to offer a wide depletion region in the A-layer; 2) The 
A-layer can be designed thick enough to absorb most of the solar spectrum, but not too thick 
as it will reduce the BSF effect, if applicable. 3) a heavily doped thin V-layer is desirable. 
As shown in Table 3, it is understood that materials with wide EG (>2eV) such as ZnO, ITO, 
TiO2, GaP and GaN can be selected for the W- and V-layer fabrication, while materials with 
narrow EG (1.0eV~1.5eV) such as CuO, Si and GaAs can be used for the A-layer. The 
electron affinity χe of the W- and A-layer materials should be about the same, or at least 
<2/3EG of the A-layer, which makes ΔEC small enough to prevent the introduction of a 
potential barrier at the A/V interface. For the WAV cell, the value of EG + χe of the materials 
for the A- and V-layers should have similar values to minimize the valence band offset. Since 
the χe of narrow bandgap A-layer materials are mostly around 4eV,  the materials suitable for 
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the W-layer should also have χe around 4eV; because the (χe+EG) for A-layer materials are 
about 5.2~5.7eV, the materials suitable for V-layer fabrication should also have (χe+EG) about 
5.2~5.7eV. For example, ZnO, TiO2 – CuO, Si, GaAs might be the candidate materials for WA 
cells, while ZnO, TiO2 – CuO, Si – Cu2O, AlP, and ZnO, TiO2 –GaAs – GaP for WAV cells.  
 
5. Conclusions  
The feasibility of metal oxide materials for PV solar cell application has been studied by 
numerical simulation. The effect of doping concentration, layer thickness and band gap 
structure on oxide semiconductor solar cells have been investigated in detail and the 
corresponding mechanisms are discussed. It is possible to fabricate PV cells with efficiency 
up to 19%, by the coupling of a wide band gap oxide with a narrow gap oxide. The efficiency 
of oxide solar cells can be further enhanced using a wide gap oxide as a BSF layer. For an 
ideal case without considering defects and interface states, metal oxide semiconductor 
heterostructures such as TiO2/CuO/Cu2O could show a theoretical efficiency of 28.6%, which 
demonstrates great potential for investment and development.  
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Table 1 Simulation parameters for each layer 




Table 2 Variable setting ranges and the corresponding constant settings. (Parameters in the brackets are 




Table 3 Bandgap and electron affinity of common MO materials and semiconductors. 
Materials EG (eV) Xe (eV) EG + Xe (eV) Ref. 
ZnO 3.40 4.2~4.6 7.6~8 [33-35] 
TiO2 3.0~3.3 3.9~4.1 6.9~7.4 [36-38] 
ITO 3.6~4.06 >4.7(work function) 8.3~8.76 [34,39,40] 
GaN 3.20 3.30 6.50 [33] 
CuO 1.21~1.51 4.07 5.28~5.58 [41-43] 
Si 1.12 4.05 5.17 [33] 
GaAs 1.45 4.15 5.60 [33] 
InP 1.34 4.40 5.74 [33] 











GaP 2.25 3.20 5.45 [33] 
 W (n+) A (p) V (WAV) (p) 
Thickness (nm) 80 1500 100 
Acceptor concentration (cm-3) 0 1.0x1016 1.0x1017 
Donor concentration (cm-3) 1.0x1019 0 0 
Band gap (eV) 3.0 1.2 2.1 
Electron affinity (eV) 3.9 4.07 3.2 
Relative permittivity 86 18.1 9 
Hole mobility (cm2/V-s) 20 10 40 
Electron mobility (cm2/V-s) 10 0.1 20 
Effective density of states-cond. band (cm-3) 1.32x1020 3.0x1019 2.02x1018 
Effective density of states-vala. band (cm-3) 








1st layer (W) 
thickness 
2nd layer (A) 
thickness 
1st layer doping 
conc. 
2nd layer doping 
conc. 
Variables  50~500nm 200~3000nm 1x1017~5x1019 cm-3 1x1015~1x1018 cm-3 
Constants (--,200,1x1018,5x1016) (80,--,1x1018,5x1016) (80,1500,--,5x1016) (80,1500,1x1019,--) 
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